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Abstract

Økland, F., Hay, C. J., Næsje, T. F., Chanda, B. & Thorstad, E. B.

2002. Movements and habitat utilisation of nembwe

(Serranochromisrobustus)in the Upper Zambezi River. Implications

for fisheries management. - NINA Project Report 20: 1-25.

During 4-15 November 2000, 15 nembwe (Serrano-
chromisrobustusGOnther,1864)(32-49 cm) were tagged
with radio transmitters in the Zambezi River in Namibia.
The objectivewas to analysethe behaviourof nembwefor
managementpurposes.The movementsand habitat utili-
sationwere recordedand comparedduring the three peri-
ods 1) low water levelimmediatelybefore the rainyperiod,
2) increasingwater level during the rainy period, and 3)
high water levelafter the rainyperiod.

The fish were tracked on averageevery3.7 day during 23
November-18May, and individualswere tracked up to 47
times. Mean total distance moved by individual fish was
3,183 m (range233-11,886 m). The nembwe showed no
directional movements up- or downstream, but stayed
within defined home ranges.Home rangeswere generally
small,with a 95% probability of localisationwithin an av-
erageareaof 184,563 m2(range621-566,597 m2).On av-
erage, the fish stayed within a river stretch of 1,330 m
(range= 24-3,787).

Fishwere obviously only recorded in permanently water
covered areas during low water. During rising and high
water, 67% and 71% of the fish utilisedtemporary flood-
ed areas,respectively.Most fishwere recordedboth in per-
manentlyand temporarywater coveredareasduring rising
and high water. Nembwedid not undertake long-distance
migrations onto the floodplains, but utilised the adjacent
temporary water coveredareas.The utilisation of tempo-
rarywater coveredareasduring the spawning period may
havebeenconnectedto spawningand nursery,but knowl-
edge on the breedingbehaviourof nembwe is not yet suf-
ficient to support this.

All the fish were recorded in the mainstreamof the river.
However,62% of the fish were recorded in one or more
additional main habitat type; 54% of the fish were record-
ed in side channels,46% in permanent swamps, 15% in
backwaters and 8% in the mouth of backwaters.
Although often recordedin the main riverchannel, nemb-
we rather stayedcloserto shorethan in the middle of the
river. The fish were recorded on average 58 m from the
nearestshore(range2-416),which constituted 15% of the
total width of the river.Thefish were also likelyto be asso-
ciated with vegetation, as on average,78% of the fixes
were nearor inside/undervegetation.The most frequently
recordedhabitat type was marginalaquatic anchoredveg-
etation, followed by marginalaquaticfloating vegetation.

Water depth where the fish were recordedvariedbetween
1.2 and 7.3 m, and was on average3.7 m. Water depths
where fish stayedwere largerduring high water than dur-
ing low and risingwater. Thefish were mainlyrecordedon
sandy substratum, which is the main substratumtype in
the UpperZambeziRiver.

This is the first study where the behaviour of individual
nembwe is followed over time, and much of the data are
supplementary information to what is previouslyknown
about the species.Basedon these results,nembwe seem
locallyvulnerableto overfishingdue to their small move-
ments.Nembwe may potentiallybe locallyoverexploitedif
the localexploitation pressureishigh, in contrastto species
moving about more widely. The managementand regula-
tions are, therefore, important for the localpopulationsof
adult nembwe. In riversborderingto severalcountrieslike
the UpperZambeziRiver,multilateralmanagementregula-
tions are necessaryevenfor stationaryspeciesto avoidfish
being protected in one country and overexploitedin the
neighbouring country. The small movementsof nembwe
also imply that sanctuariesprobablywill protect adult fish,
becausethey will be stayingwithin the protectedarea.

Three fish were releasedmore than 1,400 m away from
the catch site, and did not show homing to the catchsite.
Inability to home when displaced over some distance
opens the possibilityof re-introduction of speciesin areas
with extinct or reducedpopulationsand relocationof fish
from surroundingareasto sanctuaries.

Keywords: Serranochromisrobustusjallae - nembwe-
radio telemetry - movement- habitat - behaviour-
management
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Preface

Knowledgeon fish migrationsand habitat utilisation is im-
perativewhen implementing fisheriesregulation. The ob-
jective of the presentstudy was to analysethe behaviour
of radio tagged nembwe in the Namibian part of the
ZambeziRiverfor managementpurposes.

The study was financed by World Wildlife Fund (WWF),
USAID, Namibian Ministry of Fisheries and Marine
Resources(MFMR)and the NorwegianInstitutefor Nature
Research(NINA).We thank Nicoleneand RollyThompson
for extensivehelp during catch, tagging and tracking of
the fish. We also thank Kari Sivertsenand Knut Kringstad
for helpwith graphicaldesignand figures.

WindhoeldTrondheimSeptember2002

Clinton J. Hay Tor F.Næsje
Projectleader,MFMR Projectleader,NINA
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1 Introduction

Namibia isconsideredone of the driest countries in the world,

and perennial riversexist only along the borders in the north,
north-east and the south. The northern perennial river systems
border on Angola, Zambia and Botswana. A number of peo-
ple live near these rivers and are dependent on the fish re-
courses(MFMR 1995; Tvedten et al. 1994). In Namibia, about

50% of the population live near the northern perennial rivers,
and at least 100,000 people derive part of their food, income
and informal employment from the inland fish resource

(MFMR 1995).

Inland fisheries are often seasonaland combined with other
activities, which tends to reduce the pressure on fish stocks
(Sandlund & Tvedten 1992). However, a major concern has
been the possible depletion of fisheries resources in the
Okavango and Zambezi Riversas a result of increasedsubsis-
tence fishing due to the high population growth (Van der
Waal 1991; Hocutt et al. 1994b; Tvedten et al. 1994; Hay et
al. 1996, 2000). Severalother factors may also indirectly influ-
ence the fish stocks, such as the effects of overgrazing, soil
erosion, deforestation, siltation of the rivers,pollution and low
floods (Tvedtenet aL 1994).

Perceiveddeclining fish stocks have brought about the need to
review and improve legislation to protect the environment

(Sandlund & Tvedten 1992). Management of a sustainable
fishery depends on a better understanding of the fish migra-
tions and habitat preferences in these complex and variable

floodplain ecosystems.Most Namibian fish species(78%) are
floodplain-dependent for larval and juvenile stages and, thus,
dependent on migration between floodplains and the main

river (Barnard 1998).

Cichlidae is the largest fish family in Africa with about 870
species described and several more to be described (Skelton
1993). The serranos,or largemouth breams, isa distinct group
of large predatory cichlids, which are popular angling species
and important in the floodplain fisheries (Skelton 1993). One
of these species, the nembwe (Serranochromisrobustus
GCinther,1864), is described by Skelton (1993) as a major an-
gling target with bass-likequalities, and asa valuable commer-
cial and subsistencefishery species.The nembwe attains about
450 mm and about 3.5 kg, but a specimen as large as 6.1 kg

hasbeen reported (Skelton 1993). Two subspeciesof nembwe
are described, and S. robustusjallae is the subspeciesknown
from the Upper Zambezi River(Skelton 1993).

The objective of this study was to analysethe behaviour of ra-
dio tagged nembwe in the Namibian part of the Zambezi River
for management purposes.The movements and habitat utili-
sation were recorded and compared during the three periods
1) low water level immediately before the rainy period, 2) in-

creasingwater levelduring the rainy period, and 3) high water
levelafter the rainy period.

2 Material and methods
2.1 Study site

The Caprivi Region is a finger-like extension of the north-
eastern corner of Namibia, bordering on Botswana,
Angola and Zambia. Compared to the rest of Namibia, the
Caprivi Region has a relatively high rainfall (760 mm per
year). It is a flat area, approximately 1,000 m above sea lev-
el. Seasonal flooding during summer creates extensive

floodplains, especially in the Eastern Caprivi, where almost
30% of the area can be flooded. Fishery and overgrazing
of floodplains are possibly the activities with the highest

impact on the environment and fish community in this
area. Pollution in the area is negligible, and large-scale de-
velopment and urbanisation is not noticeable (Tvedten et

al. 1994). The local human population lives a rural life
style, depending heavily on subsistence fishery as an af-
fordable source of protein. Fish and fisheries in the region
are described by e.g. Van der Waal & Skelton (1984),Van
der Waal (1990) and Hay et aL (1999, 2002).

The Zambezi River is the fourth largest river system in
Africa, both in length (2,660 km) and catchment area
(1.45 mill km2). The river system is thoroughly described by

Davies (1986). The river arises in north-western Zambia,
passing through Angola, then back into Zambia, before it
forms the north-eastern border between Zambia and the
Eastern Caprivi in Namibia from Katima Mulilo to Impalila
Island, a distance of approximately 120 km (figure 1). The
annual variation in water level is up to 7-8 m in this area,
with an annual average of 5.2 m (Van der Waal & Skelton
1984). The water level usually risessharply in January, with
one or more peaks in February-April, before a decline in
May-June. Thus, the floodplains are annually inundated
from February to June (Van der Waal & Skelton 1984).
Until 1990, the fishing pressure in this section of the

Zambezi River was relatively low. However, fishing seems
to have increased during the 1990s, and reports of re-
duced catches, especially of larger cichlids, are a major

concern for the management authorities (MFMR 1995).

In the study area, the Zambezi River consists of a wide
mainstream, with bends and deep pools. Small, vegetated
islands, sandbanks, bays, backwaters and narrow side
streams occur frequently. The stream velocity varies from

stagnant to fast flowing water, varying with the water dis-
charge. The only rapids are at Katima Mulilo and Impalila.
There are also larger slow flowing channels and isolated
pools. In the mainstream of the river, sandy bottom sub-
strate dominates. Muddy bottom substrate is often found
in isolated pools, bays, backwaters and on floodplains

where siltation occurs. Side channels and smaller side
streams usually have a sandy bottom substrate. Rocky
habitats only occur at the rapids at Katima Mulilo and

5
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Figure 1. The upper part of the Zambezi River in north-eastern Namibia. Sites where individual nembwe were radio tagged and released are indicated. Individual fish
numbers correspond to the numbers in table 1. Shaded areas indicate floodplain during high waters.
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Impalila.The water is generallyclearwith little suspended
particles,but with a higher turbidity during floods. The riv-
er has ample availablecover in the form of overhanging
marginial terrestrial vegetation, marginal aquatic vegeta-
tion, and inneraquaticvegetation. Marginalterrestrialveg-
etation can be describedas fringing vegetation on river-
banks in the form of terrestrial grass,reeds,overhanging
treesand shrubs.Vegetation can be densein places,mak-
ing the riverbank impenetrable. In other areas,grassand
terrestrial reedsgrow on sandy riverbanksand substitute
the dominant densevegetation of treesand shrubs,which
grow on more stable ground. Inundated grasslandis the
dominant floodplain vegetation.

2.2 Catchand tagging of the fish

Fifteen nebmwe were captured by rod and line in two ar-
eas in the ZambeziRiver,namely22-31 km and 56-60 km
downstreamfrom Katima Mulilo in Caprivi,Namibia,dur-
ing 4-15 November 2000 (figure 1, table 1). The fish
were placed directly into the anaesthetisationbath (5 mg
Metomidate per I water, MarinilTM,Wildlife Labs., Inc.,
USA). Radio transmitters (Advanced Telemetry Systems,
Inc. (ATS),USA,table 1) were externallyattached to the
fish, using the method describedin Thorstadet al. (2000).
During the tagging procedure,which lastedabout 2 min,
the fish were kept in a water filled tube. Transmitter

weight in water was lessthan 1.3% of the body weight of
the fish. The transmitters emitted signals within the
142.004-142.383 MHz band, and transmitter frequencies
were spacedat least 10 kHzapart. Total body length was
recorded,before the fishwere placedin a containerfor re-
covery(2-5 min). The fish were releasedat the catch site,
except six fish that were released 118-2,261 m down-
streamfrom the catch site due to drift of the boat during
handling of the fish, or becausethey were brought to the
tagging boat from anotherangling boat (table 1). Thewa-
ter temperatureswere 27.1-29.7 °C during catch and tag-
ging.

2.3 Trackingof the fish

The fish were tracked from boat usinga portable receiver
(R2100,ATS)connectedto a 4-elementYagi antenna.The
fish were locatedwith a precisionof ± 10 m in the main
river. Some of the backwaterswere inaccessibleby boat,
and the location had to be estimatedbasedon the direc-
tion and signalstrength.

Thoreau & Baras(1997) found reducedactivity levelsdur-
ing the first 12-24 hours after anaesthetisationand radio
tagging of tilapia (Oreochromis aureus Steindachner
1864), and they suggestedthat the tilapia need three to
four daysto completelycompensatefor the negativebuoy-

Table 1. Radiotaggednembwe in theZambeziRiver,Namibia,during 4-15 November2000. Releasesite isgivenasdistancefrom catch
site.

Fish no. Tagging date Body length Transmitter Releasesite Total number Number of fixes Last tracking
(cm) model* (m) of fixes during each period date

(low, rising,

high water)

1 04.11.00 45 F2120 0 41 8, 18, 14 08.05.01

2 04.11.00 33 F2040 0 1 1, 0, 0 06.12.00
3 04.11.00 40 F2120 1408 47 11, 18, 14 18.05.01
4 05.11.00 39 F2120 0 38 11, 18, 7 05.04.01

5 05.11.00 37 F2120 0 31 11, 18, 0 06.03.01

6 08.11.00 49 F2120 0 26 11, 13, 0 23.02.01

7 08.11.00 43 F2120 2261 47 11, 18, 14 18.05.01

8 11.11.00 35 F2120 511 45 10, 17, 14 18.05.01

9 11.11.00 32 F2040 0 18 10, 6, 0 18.01.01

10 12.11.00 37 F2040 153 32 12, 17, 1 13.03.01

11 12.11.00 40 F2120 0 45 12, 15, 14 18.05.01
12 12.11.00 32 F2040 118 26 12, 12, 0 13.02.01

13 15.11.00 36 F2120 2000




0, 0, 0, 17.11.00

14 15.11.00 45 F2120 0 9 2, 7, 0 06.03.01
15 15.11.00 43 F2120 0 5 5, 0, 0 09.12.00

*Model F2120 are flat transmitters with outline dimensions of 19 x 50 x 9 mm, weight in air of 15 g and weight in water of 7 g. Model F2040

are cylindrical transmitters with diameter of 12 mm, length of 46 mm, weight in air of 10 g and weight in water of 8 g.

7
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ancy resulting from anaesthesia and tagging. To ensure

that we did not include movements due to handling and
tagging effects, fish were not tracked the ten first days af-

ter tagging.

The fish were tracked on average every 3.7 day during 23
November-18 May, and individual fish were tracked up to

47 times (table 1). The fish were tracked intensively during
a period of low water (23 November-27 December), rising
water (28 December-11 March) and high water (12
March-8 May) (figure 2, table 1).

Habitat classifications were made each time a fish was po-
sitioned. Recordings were made on water cover (1: perma-
nent water cover, 2: temporary water cover, Le. each year
during the rain period, 3: episodic water cover, i.e. occa-
sional but not regular during rain period), main habitat
type (1: mainstream of river, 2: backwater, 3: mouth of
backwater, 4: side channel, 5: tributary, 6: permanent
swamp, 7: temporary swamp 7: floodplain), position to
vegetation (1: no vegetation, 2: near vegetation, i.e. less
than 5 m, 3: inside/under vegetation), and vegetation type
if near or inside/under vegetation (1: inner aquatic sub-
merged, 2: inner aquatic floating, 3: inner aquatic an-
chored, 4: marginal aquatic submerged, 5: marginal
aquatic floating, 6: marginal aquatic anchored, 7: marginal
terrestrial submerged, 8: marginal terrestrial overhanging).
Moreover, recordings were made on water temperature at
surface, visibility (1: clear, 2: medium, 3: muddy, 4: high
turbidity), depth (only water depth, depth of the fish was
unknown, measured by manual sounding and echo
sounder), and substrate (1: muddy, 2: clay, 3: sand, 4:

cu

+41.)

7

6

5

4

3

2

1 low

rising

high




01.07 01.09 01.11 01.01 01.03 01.05 01.07 01.09
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Figure 2. The water level in the Zambezi River from 1 August

2000 to 31 August 2001. The study periods at low, rising and

high water are indicated.

gravel, 5: pebbles, 6: rocks, 7: bedrock). Also the distance
to the nearest shore was measured, as well as the total
width of the river. A laser range finder (Bushnell BU
Yardage 800) was used to record the distances with a pre-
cision of ± 1 m. Classifications listed here were alternatives
in the tracking journal, and fish were not actually recorded
in all these habitats (see results). The tracking was carried
out during daytime, thus, the data represent the daytime
habitat utilisation of the fish.

2.4 Data analyses

Fish no. 2 and 13 disappeared from the study area shortly
after tagging (table 1), and were not included in the anal-
yses. Descriptive statistics were based on all fish recorded

in the referred periods (see table 1). However, statistical
analyses of behaviour and habitat utilisation among low,
rising and high water levels were made by non-parametric

paired comparisons, and only fish recorded in all periods
under comparison could be included in the analysis.
Therefore, results from only six fish were included in the

comparisons among all three periods, which were made
by Friedman Tests (fish no. 1, 3, 4, 7, 8 and 11, table 1).
Comparisons between low and rising water were also per-
formed, since the sample size was higher than for compar-
isons among all three periods. Results from 11 fish were
included in the comparisons between low and rising wa-
ter, which were made by Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Tests
(fish no. 1 and 3-12, table 1; fish no. 14 were excluded

due to few recordings). Descriptive statistics and statistical
analyseswere based on average values for individual fish.

Home ranges were calculated using the non-parametric

kernel method and a probability density function (e.g.
Worton 1989; Seaman & Powell 1996; Lawson & Rodgers
1997). For the kernel smoothing parameter "h", the "ad
hoc" solution was rejected in favour of the least square
cross-validation approach, which is more effective with
multimodal distributions (Worton, 1989). When "h" was
larger than 100, "h" was set to 100 to avoid too much
land areas to be included in the home range. The utilisa-
tion distribution was estimated, in terms of perimeter and

area covered, at two different levels of probability (95 and
50%). Home range was not analysed when number of fix-
es was lower than 10, except for the figure showing home
ranges (figure 3), where all data are included. The catch
and release sites were not included in the analyses.

All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS10.0, ex-
cept for the home range analyses, which were performed
with ArcView GIS 3.2 (Environmental Systems Research

Institute, Inc.).

8
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-

Upper picture: Taggingpersonnel in surveyboat with tagging equipment.

Lower picture: Surveyteam catching nembwe for radio-tagging. All fish were caught with rod and line.

9
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Thepicturesshow the external tagging procedureafter anaesthetisationof the fish.
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-

After recoverythe nembwes were in verygood form when released.

11
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Upper picture: Surveyteam tracking radio-tagged nembwe and recording the exactposition with GPS.Thehabitat of nembwe
wasalsodescribed.

Lower picture: Themain river with vegetatedriver banks,a common nembwe habitat in theZambeziRiver.

12
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3 Results
3.1 Movements

Mean total distance moved by individual fish during the
first 10-22 daysafter tagging (from tagging to first track-
ing)was458 m (SD= 952, range= 14-3711, only one fish
moved more than 560 m away). Fivefish had a down-
stream movement,sevenupstreamand two sidewisedur-
ing this period.Of the sixfish releasedawayfrom the catch
site (table 1), two fish (no. 8 and 10)were later recorded
at the catchsite.

Mean total distance moved by individual fish during the
entire study period was 3,183 m (SD= 3,061, individual
meansfrom 233 to 11,886 m). Average distance moved
between tracking surveyswas 93 m (SD= 62, individual
meansfrom 31 to 258 m), and did not differ among peri-
ods (Wilcoxon test comparing low and rising water, Z =
0.89, P= 0.37; Friedmantest comparingall three periods,
x2 = 4.96, P = 0.084). Averagedistance moved was not
dependenton fish body size(linearregression,r2= 0.09, P
= 0.31).

Fishwere obviouslyonly recorded in permanentlywater-
coveredareasduring low water. During risingwater, 67%
of the fish utilised temporary flooded areas,and during
high water, 71%. Only one fish during risingand four fish
during high water were only recorded in temporary cov-
ered areas,thus, most fish utilised both permanentlyand
temporarywater coveredareasduring risingand high wa-
ter (seealso figure 3). On average,30% of the fixes dur-
ing risingwater and 61% during high water were in tem-
poraryflooded areas.Thebody sizeof fish utilisingtempo-
raryflooded areaswere largerthan of thosestayingonly in
permanently water covered areas during rising water
(mean body length 42 cm, range 37-49 cm versusmean
body length 35 cm, range 32-40 cm, Mann-WhitneyTest,
U = 3.5, P= 0.028; samplesizewas too smallfor compari-
son during high water).

3.2 Home range

The fish showed no directional movementsup- or down-
stream,but stayedwithin defined home ranges(figure 3).
Home rangeswere generallysmall,with a 50% probability
of localisationwithin an averageareaof 38,595 m2(SD=
33,221, range 136 -109,657 m2) and 95% probability
within an average area of 184,563 m2 (SD = 163,329,
range 621-566,597 m2) (basedon average 36 fixes per
fish, range 18-47fixes,and a samplesizeof 11 fish). Home
range sizewas not dependenton fish body size(linear re-
gression,95%: r2 = 0.10, P= 0.34, 50%: r2 = 0.14, P =
0.26). Distancebetween the two fixes farthest off from

eachother in individualfish during the entire study period
was on average1,330 m (SD= 1,240, range= 24-3,787).
Home rangeswere also analysedseparatelyfor low (n =
10), rising(n = 10)and high (n = 5) water level(figure 3).
The 95% probability home range was on average69,210
m2during low water, 153,236 m2during risingwater and
56,376 m2during high water. The 50% probability home
range was on average 19,749 m2 during low water,
30,463 m2during risingwater and 12,649 m2during high
water. The95% probability home rangewas largerduring
risingthan during low water, but not the 50% probability
home range (Wilcoxontest, n = 9, 95%: Z = -2.55, P =
0.011, 50%: Z = -1.60, P= 0.11, figure 3, all three peri-
ods were not compareddue to a low samplesize).Home
rangesizeneither during low nor risingwater was depen-
dent on fish body size (linear regressions,95%: r2 from
0.002 to 0.15, Pfrom 0.26 to 0.90, 50%: r2from 0.010 to
0.29, Pfrom 0.11 to 0.78). Proportionsof fish with 1, 2, 3
and 4 core areasdid not differ among periods (analysed
both for 95% and 50% probability, Pearsonchi-square
tests,x2from 2.44 to 5.86, Pfrom 0.44 to 0.66, figure 3).

3.3 Habitat utilisation

All the fish were recordedin the mainstreamof the river.
However,62% of the fish were recorded in one or more
additional main habitat type; 54% of the fish were record-
ed in side channels,46% in permanent swamps, 15% in
backwatersand 8% in the mouth of backwaters.(Note
that percentagesadd up to more than hundred because
somefish are recordedin more than one habitat type.)On
average,69% of the fixes were in the mainstreamof the
river (94, 60 and 43% during low, rising and high water),
17% in side channels(3, 17 and 43% during low, rising
and high water), 12% in permanent swamps (22, 0 and
14% during low, risingand high water), 1% in backwaters
(3, 1 and 0% during low, risingand high water) and 0.2%
in mouth of backwaters(0, 0.5 and 0% during low, rising
and high water). Averageproportion of fixes in the differ-
ent main habitats did not differ between low and rising
water (Wilcoxontests,Z from -1.15 to -0.44, Pfrom 0.25
to 0.66), exceptthat proportion of fixes in the mainstream
of the riverwere lower, and in permanentswampshigher,
during risingwater (Z = -2.03, P = 0.043; Z = -2.21, P =
0.027). Average proportion of fixes in the different main
habitatsdid not differ when testedamong all the three pe-
riods (Friedmantests,x2from 1.00 to 5.60, Pfrom 0.061
to 0.61).Therewas no differencein body sizebetweenfish
recorded in the mainstream of the river only and fish
recorded in additional main habitats (Mann-Whitney U
test, U = 12.5, P = 0.28), between fish recorded in side
channelsand not (U = 18.0, P = 0.73), or between fish
recorded in permanent swamps and not (U = 12.5, P =
0.23).
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The fish were recorded in different positions related to
vegetation; 69% of the fish were recordedat no vegeta-
tion, 92% nearvegetation and 92% inside/undervegeta-
tion. On average,21% of the fixeswere at no vegetation
(27, 12 and 43% during low, risingand high water), 25%
near vegetation (36, 22 and 0% during low, rising and
high water) and 53% inside/undervegetation (38, 67 and
57% during low, risingand high water). Positionrelatedto
vegetationdid not differ among periods(Wilcoxontests,Z
from -1.75 to -0.71, Pfrom 0.08 to 0.48; Friedmantests,
x2 from 0.44 to 5.44, Pfrom 0.07 to 0.80). Therewas no
difference in body sizebetween those recordednear and
inside/undervegetation compared to those not recorded
at vegetation(Mann-WhitneyU test, U = 9.0, P= 0.20).

Of the fish recordednear or inside/undervegetation (n =
12), 100% were associatedwith marginal aquatic an-
chored vegetation, 25% with marginal aquatic floating
vegetation, 25% with marginal terrestrial overhanging
vegetationand 8% with marginalaquaticsubmergedveg-
etation. On average,92% of the fixes were at marginal
aquatic anchored vegetation, 7% at marginal aquatic
floating vegetationand 1% at the other vegetationtypes.
Therewere no differencesamong periodsin which vegeta-
tion type the fish were associatedwith (Wilcoxontests,Z
from -1.34 to -0.37, Pfrom 0.18 to 0.72; Friedmantests,
x2 from 0.0 to 3.71, Pfrom 0.16 to 1.0).

Water temperaturewhere the fish were positionedvaried
between 25.3 and 29.5 °C during the study. The water
temperature decreasedslightly during the study period,
and was on average27.4 °C (range26.9-29.5) during low
water, 27.3 °C (range 26.5-27.9) during risingwater and
26.1 °C (range25.3-27.5) during high water.

All the fish except one, were recorded at both medium
water visibility (on average51% of the fixes)and at high
turbidity (on average49% of the fixes)during the study.
During low water, all fixes were at medium visibility.
During rising water, on average8% of the fixes was at
medium visibility, and during high water, 51%. The re-
mainingfixeswere at high turbidity. Averageproportion of
fixes recordedat medium visibilitydiffered among periods
(Wilcoxontest, Z = -2.95, P= 0.003, Friedmantests,x2 =
12.0, P= 0.002).

Water depth where the fish were recordedvariedbetween
1.2 and 7.3 m, and was on average3.7 m (3.5 m during
low, 3.3 m during rising and 5.5 m during high water).
Water depthsdid not differ between low and risingwater
(Wilcoxon test, Z = -0.36, P = 0.72), but differed among
low, rising and high water (Friedmantests, x2 = 9.3, P =
0.009). Water depth was not dependenton fish body size
(linearregression,r2= 0.011, P= 0.74).

The fish were mainly associatedwith sandy substratum;
100% of the fish were recorded on sandy substratum,
23% on clay, 8% on muddy, soft bottom, 8% on gravel
and 8% on rocks.On average,93% of the fixes were on
sandysubstratum(87, 96 and 98% during low, risingand
high water), 2% on clay (2, 3 and 2% during low, rising
and high water), 1% on muddy bottom (3, 0 and 0% dur-
ing low, rising and high water), 0.3% on gravel (0, 0.6
and 0% during low, rising and high water) and 3% on
rocks (7, 0.5 and 0% during low, rising and high water).
Averageproportion of fixes recordedon the different sub-
stratum types did not differ among periods for any sub-
stratum type (Wilcoxontests,Zfrom -0.45 to -1.00, Pfrom
0.32 to 0.66; Friedmantests,x2 from 0.00 to 2.00, Pfrom
0.37 to 1.00).

Totalwidth of the riverwhere the fish were positionedvar-
ied between 40 and 1,033 m, and was on average342 m
(264 m during low, 241 m during risingand 826 m during
high water). Totalwidth of the riverdid not differ between
low and risingwater (Wilcoxontest, Z = -1.78, P= 0.86),
but differed among low, rising and high water (Friedman
tests,x2 = 9.33, P= 0.009). Totalwidth of the riverwhere
fish stayedwas not dependenton fish body size(linearre-
gression, r2 = 0.00, P = 0.97). Distanceto nearestshore
given as proportion of total river width was on average
15% (6% during low, 18% during risingand 29% during
high water). Distanceto nearestshoregiven as proportion
of total riverwidth did not differ between low and rising
water (Wilcoxon test, Z = -1.51, P = 0.13), but differed
among low, rising and high water (Friedmantests, x2 =
9.00, P= 0.011).

Distanceto nearestshore varied between 2 and 416 m,
and was on average58 m (19 m during low, 22 m during
risingand 247 m during high water). Distanceto shoredid
not differ between low and risingwater (Wilcoxontest, Z
= -1.33, P= 0.18),but differed among low, risingand high
water (Friedmantests, x2 = 9.3, P = 0.002). Averagedis-
tance to shorewas not dependenton fish body size(linear
regression,r2< 0.001, P= 0.97).
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Figure 3. Kernelhome rangesof mdi-
vidual radio tagged nembwe (n = 11)
in the Zambezi River in 2000 and
2001 during a) the entire study peri-
od, b) low water only, c) rising water
only, and d) high water only (figure d
is lacking for fish not recorded during
high water). Dots show fixes during
tracking, and the contours of home
rangesrefer to two different levelsof
probability (95 and 50%). Landscape
contours refer to permanent and tem-
porary water coveredareas.Upperleft
figure indicateswhere in the Zambezi
River the home rangeswere recorded
and individual fish number, which cor-
respond to the numbersin table 1.
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4 Disscussion

4.1 Movements and home range

Despitethe widespreaddistribution of the Serranochromis
speciesin southernand centralAfrica and their importance
in commercial and subsistencefisheries, few ecological
data for the group havebeenpublished(Winemiller1991).
Previousdata are based on fisheries surveysand sports
fishermen's reports, and this is the first study where the
behaviour of individual nembwe is followed over time.
Thus, much of the data in the present study are supple-
mentary information to what is previously known about
the species.

This study showed that the tagged nembwe were rather
stationaryand stayedwithin an averagearea of 1,330 m.
However,they utilised a larger area than threespot tilapia
Oreochromisandersonii Castelnau,1861 and pink happy
Sargochromis giardi Pellegrin, 1903, which mainly re-
mained residentwithin a small averagearea of 540 and
220 m, respectively,during a previousstudy in the same
part of the ZambeziRiver(Thorstadet al. 2001). The nem-
bwe residedin small home ranges,although they were to
a larger extent moving about compared to the threespot
tilapia and pink happy, which were tracked in approxi-
mately the sameperiod of the year (5 October - 1 March)
(Thorstadet al. 2001). Most cichlid specieshavea highly
resident life style, accordingto Lucas& Baras(2001), but
they emphasisethat although cichlidscan be regardedas
having very limited migratory habits, detailed information
is lackingfor most, especiallyriverine,species.

Sixfish were released118to 2,261 m awayfrom the catch
site.Two of three fish releasedlessthan 515 m awaywere
later recordedat the releasesite,whereasthe three fish re-
leasedmore than 1,400 m away did not show homing to
the catch site. Also displaced individuals of threespot
tilapia and pink happy did not show homing to the catch
site (Thorstadet al. 2001). Homing behaviourfor displaced
fish has been demonstrated, for example, for displaced
carp Cyprinuscarpio L. (Reynolds1983; Schwartz 1987),
duskygrouperEpinephelusmarginatusLowe 1834 (Lembo
et al. 1999)and pike EsoxluciusL. (Jepsenet al. 2001).

4.2 Habitat utilisation

All the fish were recordedin the mainstreamof the river,
and on average,69% of the fixes were in the main river.
According to Skelton(1993),the largerspecimensof nem-
bwe prefer deep main channelsand permanent lagoons,
whereas smaller fish occur mainly in lagoons and sec-
ondary channels.This was confirmed in a surveyof the
Barotseareaof the ZambeziRiver,where largesizeclasses

of nembwe were encounteredprimarily in the main river
channel during low water, whereas juveniles were cap-
tured most frequently in the lagoon and canal habitat
(Winemiller 1991).The resultsin the presentstudy agrees
with these previousfindings that larger nembwe most of-
ten are associatedwith the main river, but emphasises
their mobility and associationwith other habitats,as most
individualswere recordedin one or more additional habi-
tat type during the study,especiallysidechannelsand per-
manentswamps.

Water depths where fish were recordedvaried between
1.2 and 7.3 m, but it is not known from the presentstudy
at which depths abovebottom the fish stayed.Winemiller
(1991) reported that largenembwefrequently were taken
by hook and line and gillnet in the deepest regions near
the bottom and closeto high sandbanks,indicating that
nembwe may prefer to staynearthe bottom.

Although often recordedin the main riverchannel,nemb-
we rather stayedcloserto shorethan in the middle of the
river. The fish were recordedon average58 m from the
nearestshore,which constituted 15% of the total width of
the river. The fish were also likely to be associatedwith
vegetation, as on average,78% of the fixeswere near or
inside/under vegetation. The most frequently recorded
habitat type was marginal aquatic anchored vegetation,
followed by marginalaquaticfloating vegetation.This is in
accordancewith Jackson(1986), who describesnembwe
asa speciesthat liveswith equal facility in weed bedsand
the open and often deepwater.

The nembwe were almostalwaysfound on sandysubstra-
tum, and only occasionallyon clay, muddy bottom, gravel
and rocks.The associationof nembwewith sandysubstra-
tum may not be a preferencefor sandy substratum, but
simplya resultof the widespreadoccurrenceof sandybot-
tom in this area of the ZambeziRiver.The UpperZambezi
Riverisa typical "sand-bank" river,mainlywith sandybot-
tom (Vander Waal & Skelton 1984).Van der Waal (1985)
found nembwe to be common and abundant during sur-
veysin the Caprivi region,and found them in streamswith
sandy substrate, in deep, standing water and in shallow
swamp.

The presenceof predatorsand availabilityof food may be
among the important factors for the habitat selectionof
animals.Adult sizeclassesof the deep-bodiednembweap-
pear to be beyond the size range of fishes that for in-
stance,largetigerfishescan swallowwhole (Jackson1961;
Lewis1974).Thebehaviourand habitat selectionof nemb-
we in the presentstudywas, therefore, probablynot influ-
enced by avoiding predation from other fishes. Nembwe
themselvesare predators,preyingon fish (Bell-Cross1974,
Winemiller 1991, Skelton 1993, Gratwicke & Marshall
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2001). In the Barotsearea,adult nembweconsumedmostly
immaturesqueakers(Synodontisspecies)(Winemiller1991).
Thesqueakersaregenerallyprotectedagainstpredatorsby
their bony skull and large sharp dorsal and well-barbed
pectoral fin spines.However, nembwe with their massive
jaws, numerous blunt jaw teeth, and massivepharyngeal
plates are apparently able to crush the bony head and
spinesof the squeakers.Synodontisspeciesmay be found
in a varietyof habitats,typicallyfeeding on detritus, algae
and benthic invertebrates(Skelton1993).This impliesthat
Synodontisare associatedwith bottom and vegetation, at
least when feeding, which fits with the observationsof
nembwe asstayingin deeperwater at somedistancefrom
the shore, but associatedwith vegetation. However, Bell-
Crossemphasise(1974) that nembwe is a catholic feeder,
also feeding on shrimps, insects,gastropods and bivalve
molluscs.

The creationof extensivefloodplains during the rainysea-
son obviously affects the habitat availability for the fish.
Nembwe in the presentstudy, utilisedto an increasingex-
tent temporarywater coveredareasduring risingand high
water. Individualsutilising temporary water coveredareas
were larger than those remaining in the permanentlywa-
ter coveredareas,which could be a differences between
mature and juvenile fish. Although nembwe utilised the
temporary water coveredareas,the recordedfish did not
move out onto the classicalfloodplain habitat with sub-
mergedgrasslandand low gradients.

Changesin behaviourin connectionwith flooding may be
linked to the reproductive behaviour of the fish. It has
beensuggestedthat someriverinecichlidsprobablyunder-
take longitudinal and lateralseasonalmigrationsonto the
inundated floodplain where their young may find
favourableenvironmentsfor fast growth, and then return-
ing to the river under receding waters (e.g. Winemiller
1991; Van der Waal 1996). Sizeof sexualmaturation for
nembwe is 28-30 cm for malesand 25-28 cm for females
(Winemiller 1991). In the Namibian part of the Zambezi
River,mature femalesdown to 22 cm and mature males
down to 27 cm have been recorded (C. J. Hay, unpub-
lished data). Thus, most of the fish in the present study
had probably reachedsexualmaturity. Nembwe began to
show ripe gonads in Barotsein September,and the frac-
tion increasedbetween Septemberand December,and it
was concludedthat they appearedto be preparingfor ini-
tiation of spawning prior to flooding (Winemiller 1991).
Also in the Namibian part of the Zambezi River,females
with fully developedeggswere collectedfrom the end of
September,but samplesizewas small (C. J. Hay, unpub-
lished data). In the Lake Liambezi,Namibia, ripe females
were collectedin Januaryand March (Vander Waal 1985).
Thus, it is possiblethat fish in the presentstudy spawned
during risingwater in January-March.

Nembweisa femalemouth brooder,with the malesattract-
ingfemalesto a nestwhere the eggsaredeposited(Merron
& Bruton 1988; Ribbink1977).Nestsare built alongvege-
tated fringes of mainstreamsaccordingto Skelton(1993),
and amongstdensesubmergedvegetationon sandysub-
strate in shallowwater of only 40 cm, asobservedby Van
derWaal (1985)in the LakeLiambezi.Thefemalesmaynot
necessarilystay in the nest until the juveniles are large
enoughto be released,but maytransporttheir offspringto
the floodplainwhere they are later released,asspeculated
by Winemiller(1991). Nembwe is a multiple spawner,and
basedon experimentalbreeding,they mayspawntwice or
threetimesduring the rainswith intervalsof 3-5 weeksbe-
tween spawnings(Bell-Cross1974).

Basedon the resultsin the presentstudy, nembwedid not
undertake long-distancemigrations onto the floodplains,
but utilisedthe adjacenttemporarywater coveredareasto
an increasingextent during risingand high water. Van der
Waal (1996) similarly concluded that large-scalemigra-
tions of cichlids did not seem to occur in the Namibian
part of the ZambeziRiver.The utilisationof temporarywa-
ter coveredareasduring the spawning period in the pre-
sent study may have been in connection with spawning
and nursery,but knowledge on the breedingbehaviourof
nembwe is not yet sufficient to support this. Temporary
water coveredareasmayalsobe productiveareas,attract-
ing preyof nembwe,and therebyalsoattracting nembwe.

4.3 Methods

Knowledgeon fish migrationsand habitat utilisationis im-
perativewhen implementingfisheriesregulation.The best
method to obtain repeatedbehaviouraldata on individual
fish isby useof radiotelemetry.Fewtelemetrystudieshave
beenconductedin tropical rivers(Hocuttet al. 1994a),and
evenfewer in largeriverslike the ZambeziRiver.Thisstudy
and a previousstudy (Thorstadet al. 2001) showed that
telemetry is a suitable method for collecting information
about movementsand habitat utilisationof cichlidsin the
ZambeziRiversystem.Anaesthetisationand tagging proce-
duresseemedto beacceptable;all fishwere aliveaslong as
they were tracked, and no transmitter-losswas recorded.
However,effects of tagging on factors such as growth,
swimming capacity and reproduction should be studied
thoroughly. Two fish disappearedimmediatelyafter tag-
ging,and severalfish asthe studyproceeded.It isunknown
whether they movedout of the studyarea,were recaptured
or the transmitter failed. Therefore, longer migrations by
nembwe may have been underestimatedby the present
study, as only those remaining in the study area were
tracked.However,most of the fish that disappeareddid so
duringhighwater level,towardsthe endof the study,when
the transmitterbatteriesshouldrun out of power.
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In a previousstudy of threespot tilapia and pink happy,
manyof the fish showeddownstreammovementsimmedi-
ately after tagging, which was regardedas a behavioural
reaction to handling and tagging (Thorstadet al. 2001).
Downstreammovementsimmediatelyafter releasearealso
in other studies regarded as abnormal behaviour due to
the treatment of the fish (e.g. Mäkinenet al. 2000). Sucha
distinct reactionto handling and tagging was not seen in
the present study. The fish had only moved on average
458 m away from the releasesite when tracked 10-22
daysafter release,and they had movedboth downstream,
upstreamand sidewise.

4.4 Fisheries management

Nembwe are caught both in the commercial,subsistence
and sport fishery in the Namibian part of the Upper
Zambezi.It was the dominant speciescaught during an an-
gling competition in this area(Næsjeet al. 2001),which in-
dicates that it is vulnerable towards angling, or that it is
very abundant. In experimentalgill net catchesperformed
by the Ministry of Fisheriesand Marine Resourcesin
Namibia,nembwewas the twenty-secondmost important
species,and in catcheswith other gearsduring thesesur-
veysit wasthe thirty-fourth most important species(Hayet
al. 2002). Basicinformation on migrationsand habitat util-
isationhasbeen lackingboth for the nembweand for oth-
er important speciesin this area.

Basedon the resultsin the presentstudy,nembweseemlo-
cally vulnerableto overfishing, due to their small move-
ments. Nembwe may potentially be locallyoverexploitedif
the localexploitationpressureis high, in contrastto species
moving about more widely. The managementand regula-
tions are, therefore, important for the local populationsof
adult nembwe. In riversborderingon severalcountrieslike
the UpperZambeziRiver,multilateralmanagementregula-
tions are necessaryevenfor stationaryspeciesto avoidfish
being protected in one country and overexploitedin the
neighbouring country. The small movementsof nembwe
also imply that sanctuariesprobablywill protect adult fish,
becausetheywill bestayingwithin the protectedarea.Their
seeminglyinabilityto home when displacedover somedis-
tanceopensthe possibilityof re-introductionof speciesin ar-
easwith extinctpopulationsand relocationof fish from sur-
roundingareasto sanctuaries.However,it must be empha-
sisedthat only fifteen adult fish were tagged in the present
study, and that the full annual cycle was not studied.
Juvenilenembwemay,for example,behavedifferentlyfrom
adult fish.Theselimitationsmustbe consideredwhen using
the presentdatafor managementrecommendations.
Basicinformation about annual movements,habitat pref-
erencesand habitat utilisation of target speciesis needed
to regulatethe fisheryamong the different countriesshar-

ing the same resourcesand exploitation methods used
(Hocutt et al. 1994a),and to evaluatethe possiblebenefits
of reservesand sanctuaries.Migration and habitat studies
can provide information on which fish are most vulnerable
to exploitation and when. In the ZambeziRiver,fish migra-
tions are probably linkedcloselyto the annual flood cycle.
Any changesto the flood regimecausedby factors suchas
water abstraction, impoundment, canalisation and con-
struction of roads on the floodplains may have a serious
negative effect on the functioning of the floodplain sys-
tem. Evenan increasein the silt load as resultof erosionor
increase in nutrient load, affecting aquatic vegetation
growth and thus water movement,may impact on the mi-
grational patterns of fish. The Upper Zambeziis presently
still relativelyundisturbedby human impacts.Forthat rea-
son alone, this systemshould be better studied to provide
a baselinein caseof future manipulations,as pointed out
by Van der Waal (1996).
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